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ABSTRACT 

The objective of thia work ia to atudy the 

localized atatea at the conduction band edge and the 

drift mobility of the carriera in hydrogenated amorphoua 

ailicon(a-Si:H) uaing coplanar geometry aamplea. 

Tranaient photocurrent meaaurementa have been uaed for 

thia purpoae. The tranaienta have been recorded on 

undoped and phoaphorua-doped a-Si:H thin film coplanar 

geometry reaiatora, uaing a atrongly abaorbed ahort 

pulae excitation from nitrogen pumped tunable dye laaer 

with a pulae-width of 500 pa. The temperature 

dependence of theae tranaienta haa been meaaured in a 

temperature range from 100 K to 400 K. We find that the 

diaperaion parameter ia very weakly temperature-

dependent and mobility ahowa an activated behavior with 

temperature. So we feel that the multiple trapping 

theory can not be applied if the band-taila are aaaumed 

to be exponential. We find electronic mobility valuea 

conaiatent with the exiating literature. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Diaordered aemiconductor filma are aaauming 

an increaaingly important commercial role in areaa auch 

aa xerographic imaging, aolar energy converaion and thin 

film devicea. Amongat theae, hydrogenated amorphoua 

ailicon(a-Si:H) haa attractive propertiea auch aa 

continuoualy adjuatable bandgap, a uaable carrier 

lifetime and diffuaion length, efficient optical 

tranaitiona and capability of employing either type of 

dopanta. Aa a reault, it haa become one of the leadera 

amongat theae diaordered materiala. 

In addition to theae propertiea, hydrogenated 

amorphoua ailicon can be fabricated very eaaily aa a 

thin film by a technology which ia conaiderably cheaper 

and leaa aophiaticated than the one required for 

cryatalline ailicon. Beaidea thia, the raw materiala 

needed are aignificantly amaller in amounta. Aa a 

reault, hydrogenated amorphoua ailicon haa been 

increaaingly uaed for very large acale applicationa 

auch aa aolar panela for irrigation and remote 

electrification. 

From a phyaica point of view, the aearch for 

cauaea of all theae commercially exploitable propertiea 



ia very intereating and challenging. To thia date, 

there are atill a lot of areaa related to thia material 

in which there ia acope of further reaearch. 

The property which differentiatea the 

amorphoua materiala from the cryatalline onea ia the 

lack of long-range order. Thia fact can be verified 

very eaaily by x-ray diffraction. The diffractogram of 

a hydrogenated amorphoua ailicon aample ahowa no aharp 

peaka beyond the second neareat neighbor. But at the 

aame time, information deduced from the two peaks which 

are preaent regarding the neareat neighbor environment 

ia approximately the aame aa for cryatalline ailicon. 

Thia definitely indicatea that aome ahort-range order ia 

present. Further, there ia evidence from photoemiaaion 

data[l] auggeating that the denaity of atatea in non-

cryatalline materiala haa the aame baaic form aa the 

correaponding cryatalline atate. The differencea are 

primarily due to changea in ahort-range order rather 

than the loaa of long-range order, i.e., the topological 

nature of the network ia more important than the long-

range order[2]. Therefore, concepta like density of 

atatea and average occupancy of atatea can be retained 

for the diacuaaion of amorphoua ailicon. 

Another concept of conaiderable importance ia 

the carrier mobility in the material. The mobility 

dependa on the entire atate of the ayatem and in general 



can not be aasociated with a given one-electron atate. 

For a perfectly periodic cryatal at abaolute zero all 

atatea are delocalized and the mobility of a carrier ia 

infinite[3]. In real cryatala, the value of mobility ia 

limited by acattering ariaing from deviationa of atoma 

from perfect periodicity. In diaordered ayatema, auch 

aa a-Si:H, intenae acattering due to large fluctuationa 

in the one-electron potential can reduce the mobility to 

amall valuea. Even though 'apot' meaaurementa of 

quantitiea auch aa ateady-atate photoconductivity are 

widely uaed to give a rapid aaaeasment of material 

quality, the complete optimization of a material for any 

individual commercial application can not be done 

without having detailed information about the carrier 

mobilitiea and their dependence on varioua other 

parameters. 

The determination of the carrier mobility in 

amorphoua materiala haa proven quite difficult to 

interpret uaing Hall meaaurementa becauae effective maaa 

theory can not be applied to amorphoua materiala[4]. Aa 

a reault, a different technique ia required for 

measuring the mobilitiea. Tranaient photocurrent 

meaaurementa which are alao called 'time of flight' 

meaaurementa are capable of yielding the abovementioned 

information along with aome additional information about 

the nature and energy distribution of localized atatea 



within the material under inveatigation. However, the 

relationahip between the tranaient photocurrenta and the 

localized atate diatribution in a-Si:H is a complex one 

and appropriate care ia neceaaary in both experimental 

technique and interpretational procedure, if meaningful 

concluaiona are to be drawn. 

The objective of thia work ia to carry out 

theae tranaient photocurrent meaaurementa on intrinaic 

aa well aa doped a-Si:H thin filma and to find out the 

effect of varioua parametera auch aa temperature and 

electric field, on the tranaport mechaniam. We alao 

want to deduce aome information concerning the 

interaction of carriera with the localized atatea and 

the diatribution of localized atatea with energy. 



CHAPTER 2 

TIME OF FLIGHT: THEORY AND EXPERIMENT 

2.1 Structure of Amorphoua Silicon 

Although the long range periodicity ia loat in 

amorphoua ailicon(a-Si) baaed materiala, a high degree 

of ahort range order ia retained becauae of the chemical 

bonding. Hence, the neareat neighbor aeparation and 

bond lengtha are nearly equal to the onea in cryatalline 

ailicon. It ia widely believed that the bulk atomic 

atructure of a-Si ia auch that on the average one 

ailicon atom haa four othera around it at the aame 

diatance, forming almoat a regular tetrahedron. Further, 

each of theae atoma in turn haa three more neighbora, 

aimilarly arranged, giving riae to a well defined aecond 

ahell of 12 atoma, none of which ia a neighbour to any 

other. Thia type of atructure waa propoaed by 

Zachariaen[5], claaaifying it aa 'continuoua random 

network'(CRN). Although the number of atoma aaaociated 

with the neareat neighboura ia the aame, there ia 

nevertheleaa a variation in the interbond anglea. There 

ia atructural evidence in a-Si filma[6] for deviationa 

of ±10° from the optimal 109.5° bond angle appropriate 

to tetrahedral bonding. Thia variation in bond anglea 

rapidly leada to a loaa of local order and ultimately to 

the abaence of long range order. 



2.2 Electronic Structure and 
Denaity of Statea 

Amorphoua aemiconductora are prepared from 

non-equilibrium conditiona and are, therefore, 

metaatable. Aa a reault, the denaity of atatea and the 

electronic atructure dependa on the preparation 

conditiona. In addition to thia, there ia no long-range 

periodicity which makea it very difficult to do the 

denaity of atatea calculationa. 

The lack of long range order inherent in 

theae typea of materiala leada to the exiatence of 

valence and conduction band-taila extending into the 

bandgap, even if only normal atructural bonding 

exiata[7]. From a chemical point of view, band-taila 

can ariae from bond length variationa, bond angle 

diatortiona or dihedral angle diaorder. In addition to 

the band-tail atatea, there are dangling bonda atatea at 

the middle of the bandgap. Dangling bonda are point 

defecta introduced due to unaatiafied bonda of a 

tetravalently bonded ailicon atom. All theae atatea are 

conaidered to be localized atatea becauae the carriera 

trapped in them can not move about freely, i.e., their 

mobility in theae atatea ia negligible. In extended 

band atatea of conduction and valence band, the carriera 

can move about freely and hence, thoae atatea are 

conaidered to be delocalized. Figure 2.1 ahowa the 

achematic diagram of denaity of atatea in a-Si:H. 
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Figure 2.1 
Schematic of Denaity of Statea for a-Si:H[3] 
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Aa a reault of all theae localized atatea 

within the bandgap, the Fermi level in pure a-Si ia 

pinned to the middle of the bandgap and it ia not 

poaaible to dope thia material. Becauae of the high 

denaity of theae localized atatea, the photoconductivity 

of auch a material ia alao very low. Thua, pure a-Si ia 

not very important from the application point of view. 

With the addition of hydrogen, the number of 

localized atatea within the bandgap decreaaea. Thia 

happena becauae hydrogen bonded in monohydride form 

paaaivatea the dangling bonda by forming a Si-H bonding 

orbital which ia lower in energy than the valence band 

energy. In addition, hydrogen modifiea the atructure 

to make the over-conatrained tetrahedral network of Si 

more flexible to aatiafy moat of the bonding 

requirementa, reaulting in a more relaxed random 

network. Thia makea the conduction and valence band-

taila aharper than in pure a-Si. It ia found that about 

10-12% of atomic hydrogen content in the film ia optimum 

for reducing the defecta and producing good device 

quality filma[8]. 

2.3 Electrical Tranaport in a-Si:H 

According to Mott and Davia[9], there are two 

main modea of electrical tranaport in a-Si:H: l)Trap 

controlled extended band tranaport 2)Hopping tranaport 



in localized atatea. The extended band tranaport takea 

place in the conduction and valence band with the band-

tail atatea acting aa the trapa which have a broad range 

of releaae timea. The dark conductivity, â ,̂ in a good 

quality material ahowa Arrheniua-type of dependence on 

temperature with an activation energy of around 0.8 eV. 

Hopping tranaport ia normally aaaumed to take place at 

very low temperaturea in a material with a low denaity 

of dangling bond atatea in the middle of the bandgap. 

Conductivity dominated by hopping ahowa a temperature 

dependence which can be explained by Mott'a T law[9]. 

The detaila of the denaity of atatea and doping denaity 

determine which type of mechaniam dominatea the 

tranaport over a given temperature range. 

In the preaence of a photoexcitation, the 

generation of electron-hole paira createa an extra 

component of conductivity, which ia called 

'photoconductivity.' Aa a reault the total conductivity 

can be written aa: 

a^ = (nQ+6n)e|Lî  + (Po+Sp)e^p, (2.13) 

where 6n and 5p are the photoinduced electron and hole 

concentrationa, nQ and pQ are the thermal equilibrium 

carrier concentrationa in the dark and |l̂  and |l are the 

mobilitiea of electrona and holea, reapectively. 

Therefore, the photoconductivity ia defined aa: 

^ph = ^L - ^D- (2.14) 
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The photoinduced carrier concentrationa can be related 

to the optical generation rate aa 

6n = Gt, (2.15) 

where G ia the volume generation rate and T ia the 

lifetime of the free carriera. The photocurrent ia 

related to the generation rate a3[10] 

Jph = eGT/t^, (2.16) 

where t^ ia the tranait time of carriera acroaa the 

aample. 

2.4 Baaica of the Experiment 

2.4.1 Electrode Geometry 

For thia type of experiment two typea of 

geometriea are poaaible depending on the poaitiona of 

the electrodea. They are: l)aandwich type and 

2)coplanar type. 

In the aandwich type of atructurea the aample 

ia aandwiched between two electrodea. Theae atructurea 

are typically metal Schottky diodea or p-i-n atructurea 

with the thickneaa in the range of 1-10 |im. One of the 

two electrodea ia normally tranaparent to allow for the 

optical excitation. 

In the coplanar type of atructurea the 

electrodea are on the aame aide of the aample. Theae 

atructurea are typically reaiatora with the apacing 

between electrodea of 1 or 2 mm. Since the optical 
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excitation can be uaed directly between the two 

electrodea, none of them haa to be tranaparent. 

Due to the difference in the diatance between 

the electrodea, the typical biaaea required to produce 

the aame order of electric fielda in both theae typea of 

geometry are quite different. The typical voltagea in 

the coplanar caae are about a few hundred Volta and 

thoae in the caae of the aandwich type are a few tentha 

of a Volt. Thia calla for a change in the type of 

voltage aupply, eapecially if a pulaed excitation ia 

being uaed. 

There are differencea of opinion about the 

equivalence of meaaurementa done on theae two typea of 

geometry. According to Oheda[ll], in the aandwich type 

geometry exceaa carriera are initially created by a 

pulaed light in a very thin layer cloae to the aurface, 

while the energy diatribution of the electrona at a 

poaition far from the illuminated aurface atill remaina 

in thermal equilibrium. In the coplanar geometry 

apecimena, apatially uniform excitation can be induced 

between the two electrodea. He, therefore, arguea that 

time evolution of exceaa carriera in energy ia different 

in both caaea. 

In thia work, we mainly concentrate on the 

coplanar geometry aamplea becauae in compariaon with 

aandwich type aamplea leaa work haa been done on them. 
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An obvioua advantage of coplanar electrode apecimena ia 

that the electrode gap can be adjuated at will, ao that 

extraction loaaea are minimized and the evolution or 

decay of the photocurrent can be explored over a broad 

range of time. Alao, it becomea unneceaaary to produce 

thick filma which are required in the aandwich type 

geometry. Moreover, aince filma of thickneaa leaa than 

1 |lm are typically uaed in device applicationa, it 

could be argued that meaaurementa on coplanar apecimen 

of aimilar thickneaa are more appropriate than thoae on 

aandwich type apecimena. 

Againat theae advantagea there are aubatantial 

limitationa on meaaurementa done with coplanar geometry 

aamplea. Firatly, it becomea impoaaible to diatinguiah 

between the photoreaponaea of two typea of carriera in a 

coplanar aample unleaa the lifetime of one of the 

carriera ia aignificantly ahorter than that of the other 

carrier. Secondly, band bending and other interface 

effecta become much more important and can radically 

diatort the tranaient current[12]. Hepburn et al.[13] 

have obaerved aizeable tranaienta due not to the 

fundamental photoconductive proceaa, but to a light-

induced diacharge of fielda cauaed by carriera trapped 

in atatea cloae to the aemiconductor-inaulator 

interface. Unleaa auch phenomena can be eliminated, the 

interpretation of tranaient photoreaponae in terma of 
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localized atate energy diatributiona may become highly 

mialeading. 

2.4.2 Electroatatica 

In the aimpleat environment of time of flight 

experiment, electron-hole paira are injected at one face 

of a dielectric material at t=0 with a ahort flaah of 

atrongly abaorbed light. The electrona (or holea, 

depending on the aign of the applied field) are drawn 

acroaa the material by an externally applied field, aa 

ahown in Fig.2.2. The two-dimenaional aheet of 

photogenerated carriera, in the plane perpendicular to 

the plane of the figure, drifta acroaa the aample with 

velocity v, given by 

v^ = ^^E, (2.1) 

where |XJ ia the drift mobility and E ia the applied 

field. 

We aaaume that NQ electron-hole paira per 

unit area are created by the pulae of light and all of 

them eacape recombination and the field ia auch that 

poaitive carriera are drawn into the aample. Thia aheet 

of charge perturba the applied field E, into regiona E^ 

and E2 aa ahown in Fig. 2.2. By uaing the Poiaaon 

equation and the boundary conditiona, it can be ahown 

that the fielda are given by 

E^(x') = E - (eNQ/eeQ) (l-x'/d) (2.2) 
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EXCITATION 

Figure 2.2 
Schematic of Time of Flight[23] 
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= E - (eNQ/sEQ) (1-v^t/d) (2.3) 

E2(x') = E + (eNQ/GGQ) (x'/d) (2.4) 

= E + (eNQ/GGQ) (v^t/d), (2.5) 

where the quantity (eNQ/GGQ) ia the aelf field which 

muat be much amaller than the exiating field inaide the 

material for the equationa for the perturbed fielda to 

hold. The net current denaity in the circuit ia given 

by[14] 

J = eNQ (x) H.̂ E (x) + GGQ(dE/dt), (2.6) 

which ia the aum of the drift current which ia zero 

everywhere except at the poaition of the charge aheet 

and a diaplacement current which ia non-zero everywhere 

elae inaide the material. 

Since the current muat be the aame everywhere 

in the circuit, the diaplacement current inaide the 

material correaponding to the motion of the charge aheet 

muat be matched by an identical current in the external 

circuit uaed to maintain the potential difference acroaa 

the aample. Thua one can obaerve the drift motion of 

the carriera inaide the aample by monitoring the current 

induced in the external circuit. Thia current ia 

preaent until ateady atate ia reached, hence it ia 

called 'tranaient current.' The time at which the 

carriera atart reaching the other electrode in 

aignificant numbera or the leading edge of the charge 
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aheet reachea the other electrode ia called the 

'tranait time',tx^. 

For a dielectric, the drift mobility of the 

carriera inaide the aample ia, therefore, given by 

M.̂  = d^/vt^, (2.7) 

where d ia the aeparation between the electrodea and V 

ia the applied voltage. 

2.4.3 Experimental Requirementa 

In the analyaia deacribed above, there are 

aome aaaumptiona which put certain requirementa on the 

experimental conditiona. Theae requirementa are 

fundamental to the aucceaa of the experiment. They 

are: 

1) The dielectric relaxation time, t =GGQ/apj, ahould be 

much longer than the tranait time of the carriera. 

Thia condition ia neceaaary becauae if it ia not obeyed, 

the charge aeparation and the completed tranait of 

carriera will not occur before local neutralization 

takea place. In a aemiconductor, auch aa a-Si:H, with a 

low conductivity thia condition doea not poae any 

problema. 

2) The carrier recombination lifetime againat deep 

trapping ia long in compariaon to the timeacale of the 

experiment, ao that moat of the generated carriera make 

it to the other electrode. Thia can be achieved by 
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doping the aample. For looking at the electron tranait 

the a-Si:H aamplea are doped with phoaphorua or 

intrinaic aamplea are uaed becauae they are alightly 

n-type[15]. For looking at the hole tranait the 

aamplea are doped with boron. 

3)The total photoinjected charge muat be kept very low, 

ao that thia charge, q, ia much amaller than Q=CV, 

where V ia the biaa voltage and C ia the capacitance of 

the aample. Otherwiae, a lot of apace charge limited 

tranaienta are generated and it ia very difficult to 

reaolve the actual tranaienta from them. Thia puta an 

upper limit on the intenaity of the incident light. 

4) The optical pulae ahould arrive at the aample a few 

microaeconda after the riaing edge of the electric biaa. 

Thia timing enaurea that the applied field remaina 

uniform until after the tranait time meaaurement ia 

completed. After the applied biaa haa been on for aome 

time (the dielectric relaxation time ia the lower limit) 

the apace charge in the vicinity of the contact will 

rediatribute itaelf in reaponae to the applied potential 

and the applied field will no longer be uniform[14]. 

5) The RC time conatant of the meaauring circuit ahould 

be much amaller than the tranait time, t^. Thia ia 

accompliahed by chooaing a auitable reaiator in aeriea 

with the aample to meaaure the tranaient. 
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The theoretical expreaaion derived for 

mobility holda for all normal cryatalline dielectrica 

but in a-Si:H it haa been found that the tranaient 

photocurrent decreaaea continuoualy following the 

optical excitation. Thia decreaae haa nothing to do 

with the carrier collection at the electrodea and ia a 

characteriatic of the diaperaive tranaport. Thia ia 

called 'anomaloua diaperaion.' Such anomaloua 

diaperaion of drifting carriera ariaea from their 

interaction with localized atatea preaent at the edge 

and in the middle of the bandgap having a broad range 

of releaae time conatanta. The advantage of thia 

anomaloua diaperaion ia that we can uae it aa a probe 

for finding the energy diatribution and other 

characteriatica of the localized atatea. 

2.5 Theoretical Background of 
Anomaloua Diaperaion 

In order to underatand the concept of 

diaperaion we firat look at non-diaperaive tranaport. 

The non-diaperaive carrier tranaport ia deacribed by 

uaing Gauaaian atatiatica. The time development of 

injected carriera can be deacribed in terma of the mean 

diaplacement, L, from the illuminated aurface aa ahown 

in Fig.2.3[16]. The diaperaion, £>, characterizea the 

apread of the charge aheet about the mean. At any time, 

t, it ia proportional to t and the diaplacement ia 
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Figure 2.3 
Non-diaperaive Tranaport[16] 
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(fi/L)^ - (t^) ^ . (2.8) 

proportional to t. Therefore, 

Hence in the plot of I(t)/I(t^) veraua t/t^ ahown in 

Fig.2.3 there will be a relative aharpening of the 

tranait edge for the longer tranait timea. So the 

univeraality of the ahape of the plot of current 

normalized to the tranait time current veraua time 

normalized to the tranait time ia incompatible with a 

propagating Gauaaian packet. 

To underatand diaperaive tranaport we have to 

conaider the non-Gauaaian caae. In thia caae the 

carrier packet ia not expected to grow aymmetrically 

about ita mean poaition aa ahown in Fig. 2.4 [16] 

Immediately after the occurrence of the carrier 

producing flaah aome carriera will rapidly move out of 

the generation region due to a rare aucceaaion of ahort 

event timea. Aa time evolvea an increaaing number of 

carriera will auffer trapping eventa that will 

immobilize them for timea on the order of t^. The 

carrier packet growa aaymmetrically ahowing a leading 

edge that penetratea into the bulk, while the maximum 

point of charge movea alowly out of the generation 

region. For auch a caae the apread and the mean 

poaition have the aame time dependence; hence 

(fi/L)=conatant. Thua, the ahape of the tranaient curve 

ia independent of the tranait time and a univeraal 
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current ahape reaulta. The mean drift velocity,v^, of 

the carriera muat decreaae with time aince, for 

aufficiently broad event time diatribution the number 

of carriera immobilized for a time of the order of t^ 

muat grow and fl̂  muat ahow a dependence on the thickneaa 

of the aample. 

The waiting time diatribution function, 0(t), 

of the localized atate array ia defined auch that if a 

carrier becomea trapped aomewhere at time t=0, ita 

probability of releaae in the time interval t to t+dt 

ia <I>(t)dt. Obvioualy, for the aimple caae of a aingle 

aet of iaoenergetic trapa of releaae time conatant 

T[17], 

0(t) = T"^exp(-t/'C) . (2.9) 

In the more general caae, auch aa in a-Si:H, where there 

ia a diatribution of releaae timea, 0(t) ia a 

convolution involving trapping and releaae time 

probabilitiea of aitea at varioua deptha[17]. The 

waiting time diatribution can be written aa 

0(t) = cjN(E)a(E)p(t,E)dE, (2.10) 

where C ia a normalizing conatant, N(E) ia the 

diatribution of localized atatea, a(E) ia the capture 

croaa-aection of atatea at depth E and 

p(t,E) = n(E)exp(-E/kT)exp[-a(E)texp(-E/kT) ] , (2.11) 

where Q(E) ia the attempt to eacape frequency of the 

centera. Aa can be aeen from thia equation, the waiting 
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time diatribution dependa on the localized atate 

diatribution. There ia an intimate relationahip between 

the time-dependent current, I (t), and the waiting time 

diatribution[17]. Thua, eventually it ia the 

diatribution of localized atatea which determinea the 

form of the tranaient current. 

Scher and Montroll[18] have demonatrated that 

from the conaideration of hopping tranaport between the 

localized atatea the waiting time diatribution haa a 

form 

0(t) ~ t"̂ -̂ "̂ "̂ , (2.12) 

where a ia the diaperaion parameter which comea out of 

their theory. Tiedje and Roae[19] applied thia waiting 

time diatribution to trap-limited band tranaport and 

propoaed a 'Multiple Trapping and Thermalization' model 

which although being queationed by a lot of workera 

givea a atarting point to the theoriata aa well aa 

experimentaliata working in the area. 

2.6 Multiple Trapping and 
Thermalization Model 

Thia model aaaumea a trap-limited band 

tranaport involving energetically diatributed centera. 

The other major aaaumption of thia model ia that the 

denaity of band-tail atatea falla off exponentially away 

from the band edgea. Therefore, 

N(E) = N^exp(-E/kT_) (Conduction band) (2.13) 
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N(E) = N^exp(-E/kT^) (Valence band). (2.14) 

According to the model the time-dependent charge 

tranaport ia dominated by the atatiatical proceaa 

aaaociated with the progreaaive thermalization of 

electrona (or holea) into the band-tail atatea. 

In thia model, at the beginning of the time of 

flight experiment, electrona are injected into the 

conduction band by a ahort flaah of light. In a time of 

the order of picoaeconda the electrona drop down through 

the extended band atatea to the bottom of the conduction 

band, where they are captured by the localized atatea of 

the band tail[20]. Provided that the localized atatea 

all have the aame capture croaa-aection, each localized 

atate haa the aame probability of catching an electron. 

Thua, the initial energy diatribution of the electrona 

trapped in the band-tail atatea aimply parallela the 

denaity of tail atatea aa ahown in Fig.2.5. Since an 

exponential diatribution of atatea ia aaaumed, right 

after the electrona are trapped in the tail atatea, 

their diatribution haa the form 

N^(E)=fN^exp(-E/kT^), (2.15) 

where f<l ia a conatant occupation factor aet by the 

volume of the aample and the total number of injected 

electrona. 

At aome time, WQ~ , later, where WQ ia of the 

order of a phonon frequency, the electrona in the 
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ahallow localized atatea are thermally reexcited back 

into the band atatea above the mobility edge, where 

they can diffuae or drift in reaponae to the electric 

field. Meanwhile, the electrona that happened to fall 

into deep atatea, for which E>kT, muat atay in theae 

atatea for an exponentially longer time of the order 

1 = WQ"^exp(E/kT) (2.16) 

before the probability of thermal emiaaion ia 

aignificant[21] . Each time an electron ia thermally 

excited above the mobility edge, it haa a new chance to 

aample the diatribution of localized atatea and each 

time it haa a amall but non-zero chance to fall into a 

deep atate from which reemiaaion takea a very long time. 

The net reault ia that the relatively numeroua ahallow 

atatea with high thermal emiaaion ratea are aampled many 

timea for each thermal emiaaion event from a deep atate. 

It followa that the electrona tend to accumulate in the 

deep atatea. 

To quantify the multiple trapping proceaa, an 

energy level called 'Thermalization Energy' which forma 

the boundary between the deep atatea and ahallow atatea 

at any time, t, ia defined aa: 

^th " kTln(wQt). (2.17) 

All the atatea which are deeper than E^^ are 

accumulating electrona without re-emitting them, aince 

their mean time for thermal emiaaion from Equation 
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(2.16) ia much longer than t. The electrona in the 

ahallow atatea for which E<E. . have on the average 

experienced many thermal emiaaion and recapture eventa. 

The end reault of thia atatiatical acrambling for the 

ahallow atatea ia the Boltzmann diatribution. Aa a 

reault of thia, the trapped charge diatribution ia 

atrongly peaked at E^-., decreaaing towarda the mobility 

edge becauae of the Boltzmann factor and decreaaing 

towarda midgap becauae of the decreaaing denaity of 

atatea(Fig.2.6). Furthermore, thia energy at which the 

charge ia concentrated movea deeper into the localized 

atate diatribution logarithmically with time according 

to Equation (2.17) . Phyaically E^j^ ia the deepeat level 

from which an electron can be thermally emitted in a 

time, t. Meanwhile, the fractional occupancy ,f, of the 

deep atatea progreaaively increaaea until the deep 

atatea for which E>E^j^ are all filled or until E^j^ 

approachea the Fermi-level[22]. 

Aa far aa the tranaport propertiea are 

concerned, the crucial quantity ia the number of 

electrona in the extended atatea above the mobility 

edge, aince theae are the only electrona that can move 

according to the model. Since the electron denaity ia 

atrongly peaked at E^^, it ia poaaible to treat the 

drift mobility problem aa a two-level problem: a 

conducting level near the mobility edge with an 
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effective denaity of atatea, N^, and a aingle trap 

level at E^j^. The energy poaition, E^j^, and the number 

denaity of thia trap are both time-dependent. 

For a aingle trap level, the drift mobility ia 

by definition[23]: 

^̂ d = ^^Ot^free/^^free+^trap)]' ^^.18) 

where |l̂  ia the band edge mobility and n^^ and rî ^ 

are the number denaitiea of free and trapped electrona, 

reapectively. 

Uaing the approximation that the trapped 

charge denaity ia a double-aided exponential at E.^: 

^d = M-o^^c/^O^^^^^""^ (wQ)t""^, (2.19) 

where a = T/T ia a temperature-dependent parameter[19]. 

Thia reault along with the definition of the tranait 

time: 

Ul^Edt = d (0<t<t^) (2.20) 

givea 

t^ - (d/E)^/^. (2.21) 

The expreaaion for mobility givea a tranaient current of 

the form[19] 

I(t) - t"^^""> ... (t<tt) (2.22) 

After the tranait time, the nature of 

photocurrent decay changea becauae on the average an 

electron that ia thermally emitted from the trap near 

E. V, after t^ will be extracted at the back contact 

without being retrapped below E^j^. Aa a reault. 
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photocurrent for t>t^ ia controlled by the rate of 

thermal emiaaion of trapped electrona near E. ĵ . For 

every factor, e, increaae in time, another alice of 

charge, kT wide, boila off the top of the charge 

diatribution and ia collected. The time-dependence 

characteriatic of the current for t>tî  comea out to be: 

I(t) - t~ ^^'^^K . . {t>t^) . (2.23) 

Aa mentioned before, a ia the diaperaion 

parameter and dependa linearly on temperature. The 

characteriatic energiea of conduction and valence band-

taila are defined aa E =kT and E^=kT^, reapectively. 

The typical valuea of E and E according to thia model 

are 25-30 meV and 44-48 meV, reapectively[14]. 

Although a lot of reaearchera working in thia 

area have found aimilar reaulta for the tranaienta in 

aandwich geometry aamplea there ia no conaenaua about 

the energy diatribution of denaity of atatea. Spear[24] 

haa found that multiple trapping theory worka well at 

higher temperaturea from 150 K to 400 K, but it doea not 

work well in the low temperature regime. The 

compariaon between the denaity of atatea obtained by 

Spear and Tiedje ia ahown in Fig.2.7. Marahall et 

al.[25] have done calculationa uaing Monte Carlo 

aimulationa for rectangular, exponential, linear aa well 

aa Gauaaian band-tail diatributiona. According to them, 

all theae diatributiona give cloae to a power law type 
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of decay which ia characterized by 

Il(t) - t"^-^""l^ . .. (t<t^) (2.24) 

l2(t) - t"^^"°^2) ... (t>t^) . (2.25) 

They do not find any concluaive evidence for the 

denaity diatribution being an exponential. Oheda[ll] 

auggeata a more atructured diatribution of band-tail 

atatea dominated by aome particular level located around 

0.2 eV below the conduction band edge. 

2.7 Inatrumentation 

The time of flight or the tranaient 

photocurrent decay meaaurement ayatem ia repreaented 

achematically in Fig.2.8. Aa the diagram indicatea, the 

experiment ia controlled by an IBM peraonal computer(AT) 

with all the major inatrumenta interfaced to it by an 

IEEE-488 bua. The nitrogen pumped dye laaer providea 

the neceaaary optical excitation. The laaer beam 

reachea the aample via a liquid light guide. The 

aamplea are mounted inaide a cryoatat which haa a 

temperature controller. The tranaienta are detected 

with wide bandwidth digitizer. The digitizer auma a 

number of tranaient pulaea and paaaea the average to the 

peraonal computer where data reduction and analyaia take 

place. The pulaed biaa for the aample ia aupplied from 

the output of a power tranaiator awitched by a aquare 

wave on ita baae and powered by a high voltage aupply. 
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The PTI PL2300 Nitrogen laaer uaed along with 

PTI PL201 dye laaer which can utilize a number of dyea 

allowing a wide range of pulaed excitation wavelengtha, 

waa uaed for optical excitation. The nitrogen laaer 

pumpa the dye laaer with 800 pa full width at half 

maximum(FWHM) , 337.1 nm, 1.3 mJ pulaea at a repetition 

rate of 1-20 Hz. The dye ia placed in a cuvette kept in 

a holder inaide the dye laaer. The optical arrangement 

inaide the dye laaer can be tuned for a particular 

wavelength. Depending on the dye uaed the laaer can be 

operated in the range of 350-1000 nm. Uaing the PLD-500 

dye, the laaer providea pulaea at 500 nm and ia the 

aource of optical excitation for the tranaient 

meaaurement. The FWHM of the dye laaer pulae waa about 

500 pa. The energy per pulae waa found to be around 200 

jLLJ uaing atandard calorimetric meaaurementa done with a 

Scientech 362 calorimeter. The laaer waa generally 

operated at 2 Hz and in the external trigger mode to 

aatiafy the timing requirementa between the voltage 

pulae and optical pulae. 

The laaer pulaea are directed to the aample 

via a liquid light guide which haa a focuaaing lena at 

ita end. The aample ia mounted on a aample holder which 

aita on top of a temperature aenaor and a heater inaide 

the cooling ayatem. The aample holder haa four copper 

fingera which aerve the function of holding the aample 
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in a vertical poaition aa well aa making electrical 

contact to the electrodea on top of the aample aurface. 

The cooling ayatem ia a cloaed cycle refrigeration 

ayatem which uaea very high purity helium for cooling. 

The ayatem ia deaigned auch that it can operate between 

15 K and 475 K. 

The cooling ayatem haa four major componenta: 

1)CTI Cryogenica model 22 cold head, 2)vacuum veaael, 

3)CTI 8001 controller, and 4)CTI 8300 compreaaor. An 80 

K condenaing array, a 15 K array and an 80 K radiation 

ahield are located in the vacuum veaael. The 15 K array 

ia aecured to the cold head, which ia welded to the 

vacuum veaael. The cold head providea cooling to theae 

three arraya. The vacuum chamber ia connected to a 

roughing pump. The roughing pump pumpa down the vacuum 

chamber to about 1 mTorr before the compreaaor can be 

atarted. Gaaea are removed from the vacuum chamber, 

thereby creating a vacuum when they are condenaed or 

adaorbed on the cryogenically cooled arraya. The whole 

aaaembly ia covered with an aluminium ahroud which haa 

four quartz windowa on ita four facea. Optical 

excitation of the aample can be attained through one of 

theae quartz windowa. To facilitate electrical 

meaaurementa there are four BNC porta available on the 

aluminium ahroud. Two of theae porta are connected via 

an ultra-thin coaxial cable to the fingera on the aample 
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holdera. One of the BNC porta ia uaed for biaaing the 

aample and the other one ia uaed for meaauring the 

generated tranaienta. 

The temperature control of the aample mount ia 

effected by the uae of a Lakeahore Cryotronica model 805 

temperature controller. A ailicon diode ia inatalled on 

the aample mount for temperature aenaing and monitoring. 

A 40-Ohm high wattage heater ia alao provided on the 

aample mount to heat the ayatem to high temperaturea. 

The temperature control ia a proportional temperature 

control which meana the heater power ia adjuated, either 

increaaed or decreaaed depending on the difference 

between the aenaed temperature and the aet temperature. 

Thua, the temperature controller uaea a balance between 

the heater and the refrigerator to attain the required 

temperature. The temperature controller haa an IEEE-488 

interface and ia controlled by the peraonal computer. 

The aample mount ia thermally iaolated at high 

temperaturea from the aecond atage of the cold head by 

a low thermal conductivity tube ao the cold head aecond 

atage alwaya remaina below 300 K. 

The tranaienta are recorded on a Tektronix 

7 912AD which ia a wide bandwidth programmable 

digitizer. It ia baaically a faat oacilloacope with the 

capability of digitizing and atoring waveforma. It haa 

a vertical plug-in,7A13, which haa a bandwidth of 105 
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MHz and can read up to 1 mV/div. It uaea a Tektronix 

7B90P aa the timebaae plug-in. Programming aa well aa 

data tranafer to the peraonal computer can be 

accompliahed via the IEEE-488 bua. 

The voltage biaa requirementa for the coplanar 

geometry aamplea are alightly unuaual in the aenae that 

they require a high voltage pulae with a pulae height of 

50-400 V with a riae time of a few microaeconda. Since 

we did not have any pulae generator aatiafying theae 

requirementa, we built a aimple circuit to aerve the 

purpoae(Fig.2.9). 

The function generator generatea a 2 Hz aquare 

wave which aatiafiea the TTL requirementa. It ia 

applied to an inverter and the inverted pulae ia applied 

to the baae of a n-p-n power tranaiator. Thia power 

tranaiator acta aa awitch for the high voltage power 

aupply. The output ia taken from the collector of the 

tranaiator. The awitch ia cloaed when the baae ia high 

and the awitch ia open when the baae ia low. The output 

pulae aatiafied the experimental requirementa. 

Another important aapect for the experimental 

aet-up waa the timing between the riaing edge of the 

biaa voltage and the arrival of the laaer pulae at the 

aample. Aa diacuaaed earlier, it ia deairable to keep a 

time interval of a few microaeconda between the two 

aignala. For our experiment thia waa attained by uaing 
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a peripheral board available on the peraonal computer. 

The Omega Daa-8 board ia an 8-channel 12-bit high apeed 

A/D converter and timer/counter board for the IBM 

compatible machinea. It haa a 8253 programmable counter 

timer on it. Thia haa three aeparate 16-bit down 

countera. One of theae countera ia connected to a 

aubmultiple of the peraonal computer clock. We uae thia 

counter aa a time delay generator. In thia 

configuration the output of the counter goea low after a 

riaing edge of the gate input and goea high when the 

counter completea the downcounting of the loaded count. 

The deaired count can be loaded according to the clock 

frequency of the peraonal computer to give the neceaaary 

delay. The count can be loaded and the counter mode can 

be aet by uaing a aoftware routine. In our caae the 

delay waa aet to about 20 microaeconda. 

The function generator uaed in the biaa pulae 

generation circuit haa two aynchronoua outputa, one of 

which ia uaed for generating the high voltage; the other 

one (TTL output) ia connected to the gate input of the 

downcounter. The count correaponding to 20 microaeconda 

ia loaded in the counter by a aoftware routine. The 

output of the counter ia connected to the external 

trigger input of the nitrogen laaer. Thia fulfilla the 

timing requirementa of the aet-up-
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2.8 Procedure 

After doing ateady atate meaaurementa of 

photoconductivity and dark conductivity on varioua 

aamplea, we decided to chooae three aamplea to do 

tranaient photocurrent meaaurementa. The deciding 

factor waa the ratio of the photo and dark 

conductivitiea of the aamplea. Two of theae aamplea 

were intrinaic and one waa phoaphorua doped. Further 

apecificationa of the aamplea are given in Table 2.1. 

To determine the temperature dependence of the 

tranaienta we recorded tranaienta over a wide 

temperature range from 100 K to 400 K. The whole aet of 

meaaurementa waa recorded in a aingle run atarting from 

100 K and ending at 400 K in 30-K incrementa without 

breaking the vacuum. At a fixed temperature, in order 

to record the tranaient extending over ordera of 

magnitude of time, we had to uae different time acale 

windowa and then match the data from aucceaaive windowa 

to get a continuoua plot. The meaaurement waa done with 

the digitizer triggered externally by the aignal coming 

from the photodiode which aamplea a part of the laaer 

beam. Thia helped in the reduction of the noiae. The 

preaence of the dark current waa accounted for by taking 

a baaeline with the aample in the dark. The baaeline 

and the overall aignal were averaged over a number of 

pulaea to minimize the random noiae. The data for the 
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Type of 
doping 

Thickneaa 
i n iiim 

Ratio of 
a^ to aj3 

Spacing 
between 
electrodej 

Sample-1 

U.Arkanaaa 

Undoped 

0.56 

2.34.10^ 

1.5 mm 

3 

Sample-2 

SERI 

Undoped 

1.0 

2.88.10^ 

1.0 mm 

Sample-3 

U. Arkanaaa 

Phoaphorua 
doped 

0.34 

6.72.10"^ 

1.3 mm 
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baaeline and the overall aignal were recorded for every 

time window uaed and tranaf erred to the peraonal 

computer with the help of an interfacing program. The 

baaeline waa aubtracted from the overall aignal obtained 

in the preaence of the optical excitation to get the 

actual tranaient current. 

In higher time acalea the loweat poaaible 

vertical acale waa uaed to have the maximum aenaitivity, 

which in our caae waa 1 mV/div. The data matching for 

the aucceaaive windowa waa done on the IBM peraonal 

computer uaing the Lotua 1-2-3 apreadaheet program. The 

procedure followed for the data matching ia illuatrated 

in the Appendix. The comprehenaive liat of all the 

experimental parametera ia given in Fig. 2.10. 
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Figure 2.10 
Experimental Parametera 



CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The tranaienta for all the aamplea were 

recorded from 100 K to 400 K. After aubtracting the 

correaponding baaeline from the overall aignal and 

carrying out the matching of data from aucceaaive time 

windowa, the typical tranaient plotted on a linear time 

acale looked like in Fig.3.1. Aa can be aeen from thia 

plot the tranaient current decreaaea continuoualy with 

time and there ia no region of plateau in which the 

current ia conatant. Thia ia a characteriatic of the 

diaperaive tranaport and hence can not be deacribed by 

Gauaaian atatiatica. In thia caae the mobility of 

carriera ia not a well defined intrinaic cjuantity but 

dependa on the thickneaa of the aample and the applied 

electric field. 

Tranait time ia the time at which the carriera 

atart reaching the other electrode in aignificant 

numbera or it ia the 'average time' for a carrier to 

make it to the other electrode. In the linear time 

acale plot the tranait time can not be determined juat 

by looking at the plot becauae of the continuoua 

decreaae of current. 

To find the tranait time, we plot the 

tranaienta on a log-log acale. The typical tranaienta 

44 
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Figure 3.1 
Tranaient Current va. Time on a Linear Scale 
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look like in Figa. 3.2,3.3, and 3.4. For clarity, only 

a few of the tranaienta for a particular aample are 

included in one plot and the plota are diaplaced 

arbitrarily along the y-axia. The difference between 

theae plota and the plot on a linear time acale ia 

obvioua. On log-log plota all the tranaienta ahow two 

linear regimea of different alopea which correapond to a 

power-law type time dependence. In theae plota there ia 

a diacernible break-point which we aaaociate with the 

tranait time of the carriera acroaa the aample. To find 

out the tranait time for each tranaient it ia cuatomary 

to draw atraight linea paaaing through moat of the 

pointa before and after the break point. The time axia 

point which correaponda to the interaection of theae two 

atraight linea ia normally taken aa the 'tranait time.' 

The tranaient currenta of thia nature were expected aa 

diacuaaed in the previoua chapter. 

According to Scher et al.[18] and Scharfe et 

al.[26], who have done phenomenological atudiea on 

amorphoua aemiconductora, the two linear regimea ahould 

be fitted with a power law type of dependencea: 

I^(t) " t"^^""l^ (3.1) 

l2(t) ~ t"^^^°'2)' (3.2) 

where a-i and a2 are the diaperaion parametera 

correaponding to two branchea of the decay. In our 

caae the data in the long-time regime(milliaeconda) were 
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very noiay. So to determine the diaperaion parameter we 

decided to fit only the region before the break point 

with a power law dependence of the form: 

I(t) - t'^^'^K (3.3) 

The fitting waa carried out with around 25-30 pointa 

before the break point uaing linear regreaaion. 

According to the multiple trapping model[19], 

a ahould correapond to the diaperaion parameter for the 

branch before the break point. In addition, according 

to that model the diaperaion parameter ahould follow a 

linear temperature dependence of the form: 

a = T/T^ (3.4) 

where T ia a fitted parameter and ia phyaically related 

to the characteriatic width of the exponentially 

decaying band-tail by: 

N(E) = N^exp(-E/kT^). (3.5) 

We have plotted the temperature dependence of thia 

parameter in Fig. 3.5. Aa can be clearly aeen, the 

diaperaion parameter in our caae doea not obey the 

expected linear relationahip according to the multiple 

trapping theory. In fact it doea not ahow a apecific 

trend with temperature. Thia weak dependence of a on 

temperature raiaea cjueationa about the applicability of 

multiple trapping theory with the aaaumption of 

exponentially decaying band-taila to our data. It alao 
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auggeata that thia aaaumption of the theory might not be 

correct. 

In order to verify the valuea of the 

diaperaion parameter that we are getting by finding the 

alopea of the tranaient in the region before tranait 

timea we alao varied the electric field applied to one 

of the undoped aamplea by an order of magnitude at a 

fixed temperature. According to multiple trapping 

theory the tranait timea at varioua fielda ahould obey a 

thickneaa and field dependence of the form: 

t^ - (d/E)^/". (3.6) 

In our caae we kept the thickneaa conatant and juat 

changed the biaa voltage from 50 V to 450 V. So we 

expect a voltage dependence of the form: 

t^ ~ (1/V)^/^. (4.6) 

In Fig. 3.6 we have plotted log t^ veraua log(l/V) and 

from the alope we get the value of the diaperaion 

parameter. Thia value ia conaiatent with the value we 

get from our earlier fitted valuea, indicating the 

ecjuivalence of theae two different meaaurementa. 

An alternative approach to tranaport propoaed 

by Scher and Montroll[18] conaidera a hopping tranaport 

due to a random apatial diatribution of hopping aitea. 

The experimental parameter which reflecta the difference 

between the two approachea ia the diaperaion parameter. 

In thia caae of hopping tranaport the diaperaion 
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parameter ia independent of temperature unlike the 

multiple trapping caae. Fuha et al.[27] found a 

temperature independent a from their meaaurementa on 

aandwich type aamplea and juatified it with the hopping 

tranaport model. Pollak[28] haa criticized the theory 

of hopping tranaport. According to him hopping with a 

apatial diatribution of aitea will not lead to 

diaperaive behavior. Moreover, he haa ahown that an 

appropriate diatribution of trapa leada to a diaperaive 

tranaport even with a temperature independent a. 

According to Marahall et al.[25] different trap arraya 

exhibit aimilar magnitudea and temperature variationa of 

the diaperaion parameter but their calculationa do not 

apecifically point towarda an exponential diatribution. 

According to Oheda[ll], the photocurrent decay 

in a very ahort time range ia independent of 

recombination or influential trapping by deep gap 

atatea. So the photocurrent denaity, Jg, in thia time 

range can be repreaented aa: 

J_ = 6ne|iE, (3.8) 

with 

5n = nF(l-R) [l-exp(-a^d) ]/d, (3.9) 

where 6n = Concentration of photo-injected carriera. 

E = Applied electric field. 

n = Quantum efficiency of carrier generation. 

F = Flux denaity of incident photona. 
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R = Reflectivity. 

a = Optical abaorption coefficient. 

d = Sample thickneaa. 

We tend to agree with hia aaaumption that the 

carriera which contribute to the tranaient current in 

auch a ahort time effectively do not face any kind of 

trapping and we uae thia expreaaion for eatimating the 

extended atate mobility and ita temperature dependence. 

Uaing the meaaured value of the tranaient photocurrent 

and knowing the active area of the aample we can 

determine the current denaity. Reflectivity and the 

optical abaorption coefficient can be determined by 

independent optical meaaurementa. Therefore, the 

mobility of the aamplea can be eatimated from Ecjuationa 

(3.8) and (3.9) . 

Table 3.1 aummarizea the parametera uaed for 

calculation of mobility for one of the aamplea. The 

typical valuea we get for mobility at room temperature 

2 -1 -1 are around 1.0 cm V a . Theae valuea are in good 

agreement with the reported valuea for the electron 

drift mobility[14,24]. Therefore, it ia reaaonable to 

aaaume that the tranaient photocurrent of undoped and 

phoaphorua doped a-Si:H in the preaent work ia dominated 

by electrona. Thia ia alao expected becauae undoped a-

Si:H aamplea tend to be alightly n-type, ao the 

lifetime of electrona ia longer than that of holea. 



Table 3.1 
Mobility Calculationa: Parametera 

and Reaulta for Sample-2 
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Electric field(E) 2.10^ V/cm 

Quantum efficiency(n) 

Photon flux(F) 

1.0 

2.5.10-^^ V/cm 

Reflectivity(R) 0.31 

Abaorption coefficient (Ot ) 
(at 500 nm) 

10^ /cm 

Sample thickneaa(d) 

Peak current(Jg.Area) 8 . 9 . 1 0 

1.0 ]Xm 

-2 

C a l c u l a t e d m o b i l i t y (H-) 1.08 cm^/V-a 
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In addition to thia,the temperature dependence 

of Jg at ahort timea waa meaaured in the temperature 

range between 100 K and 400 K for all the aamplea. It 

haa been found that the magnitude of J_ obey a an 

Arrheniua relation of the form: 

Jg ~ exp(-E^/kT), (3.10) 

where E^ ia an activation energy. Thia temperature 

dependence and the activation energy can be regarded aa 

that of the mobility becauae with the exception of 

mobility, atrongly temperature-dependent parametera are 

not involved in Equationa (3.8) and (3.9). The 

activation energy which we get for the undoped aample ia 

0.062 eV and for phoaphorua-doped aample ia 0.059 eV. 

The Arrheniua plota for the aamplea are ahown in 

Figa.3.7 and 3.8. 

We feel that the phyaical formulation of 

multiple trapping theory ia more applicable to coplanar 

type aamplea than to aandwich type aamplea. The reaaon 

for thia ia that the multiple trapping theory ia baaed 

on the concept of a thermalization energy for the bulk 

of the aample. With the illumination from one aide of 

the aample the energy diatribution of electrona far from 

aurface might not be affected by the changea at the 

aurface. In the coplanar caae, however, uniform 

illumination ia poaaible and the concept of a 

thermalization energy makea more aenae. But, looking at 
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our reaulta, we feel that the aaaumption about an 

exponentially decreaaing denaity of atatea ia not cjuite 

right and the diatribution might be more atructured. We 

alao agree with Oheda'a argument about the trap free 

tranaport for very ahort time acalea and we think that 

the mobility obtained from thia type of calculation 

ahould give good eatimatea about the equality of the 

material. 

Finally, we feel that it ia not poaaible to 

determine the form of the denaity of band-tail atatea 

unambiguoualy unleaa the controveray about the nature of 

carrier tranaport haa been reaolved. A good and aound 

tranaport theory ia neceaaary for complete 

interpretation of time of flight data. 



CHAPTER 4 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

For device applicationa of hydrogenated 

amorphoua ailicon(a-Si:H) like thin film tranaiatora, 

the mobility of carriera ia one of the important 

parametera of characterization. For an amorphoua 

material,auch aa a-Si:H, conventional Hall meaaurementa 

are fairly difficult to interpret becauae of the 

inapplicability of effective maaa theory. Time of 

flight technicjue haa become an extremely important 

method of mobility meaaurement of auch amorphoua 

aubatancea. It ia a relatively aimple meaaurement 

yielding an abundance of information about theae 

materiala. 

In thia work, time of flight meaaurementa were 

done on phoaphorua-doped and undoped coplanar geometry 

a-Si:H aamplea. The temperature dependence of the 

tranaienta waa atudied in a temperature range from 100 K 

to 400 K. Along with thia, the field dependence of the 

tranaienta waa alao atudied for field valuea varying 

from 500 Vcm""'" to 4500 Vcm" . 

We find a diaperaive tranaport of carriera 

which obeya a negative power law type time dependence. 

The diaperaion parameter which characterizea the 

tranaport ahowa a very weak temperature dependence. The 
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tranaport doea depend on the applied electric field in a 

nonlinear manner. We get room temperature mobility 

2 —1 -1 valuea of around 1.0 cm V a which are in good 

agreement with the literature. The mobility ahowa an 

activated temperature dependence with an activation 

energy of 0.062 eV for undoped aamplea and 0.059 eV for 

doped aamplea. 

Our reaulta do not agree with the multiple 

trapping model propoaed by Tiedje et al.[19] which 

aaaumea exponential band-taila. According to that model 

the diaperaion parameter ahould ahow a linear 

temperature dependence. There haa, however, been a lot 

of controveray regarding the temperature dependence of 

the diaperaion parameter, with different workera 

propoaing different theoriea to explain their reaulta. 

The main cauae of thia controveray aeema to be the exact 

nature of carrier tranaport in thia material. The trap 

controlled extended atate tranaport and hopping 

tranaport in the tail-atatea are the two leading 

mechaniama propoaed for explaining the reaulta. Both 

of theae mechaniama lead to diaperaive tranaport; but 

the temperature dependence of the diaperaion parameter 

in both caaea ia different. 

Another important aaaumption which affecta the 

correct interpretation of the time of flight 

meaaurementa ia the form of denaity of band-tail atatea 
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diatribution with energy. Tiedje et al.[19] aaaume an 

exponentially decaying denaity of atatea but Marahall et 

al.[25] have ahown that aome other forma of 

diatributiona alao lead to a aimilar temperature 

dependence of the diaperaion parameter. Spear [24] and 

Oheda[11] propoae more atructured diatribution of the 

denaity of atatea which haa a group of atatea with 

higher value of denaity of atatea dominating the 

tranaport. We feel that unleaa there ia an agreement 

about the tranaport mechaniam it ia difficult to 

correlate the tranaient photocurrent meaaurementa with 

the denaity of band-tail atatea and without it we can 

only extract a part of the information contained in the 

tranaient photocurrent meaaurementa. 

There ia a lot of acope for further reaearch 

in thia area. Thia work concentratea only on the 

tranaport of electrona in the material. The tranaport 

of holea can be atudied by uaing p-type materiala. The 

higheat time range atudied in thia experiment ia 

milliaeconda, ao the tranaienta beyond thia time range 

can be atudied with a more aenaitive ayatem and can give 

valuable information about deeper atatea. The decay of 

the photocurrent after light-aoaking of the material can 

render information about the mid-gap atatea. Finally, 

we can aay that hydrogenated amorphoua ailicon atill haa 

much uncovered phyaica in atore. 
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APPENDIX 

DATA MATCHING 

In the data analyaia part of thia experiment 

we uaed data matching to amoothly join the curvea 

obtained from different time acale windowa on the 

digitizer. Thia waa a neceaaary atep becauae the data 

acc^uiaition waa done over a very wide time range. The 

time range involved waa from nanoaeconda to 

milliaeconda. 

The principle of matching waa normalization of 

a particular data aet with reapect to the one before it 

by matching it at a particular point on the time acale 

which ahould phyaically correapond to the aame event. 

So if we atart with a data aet recorded in 'x' unita/div 

on the time acale and want to match it with a data aet 

recorded in 'y' unita/div, then we have to determine the 

matching point firat. 

To determine the matching point we uae the 

fact that there are 10 diviaiona on the time acale and 

the digitizer digitizea the waveform into 512 data 

pointa. If we are intereated in matching the m point 

on 'x'unita/div time acale to aome point on 'y'unita/div 

acale then 

(nylO/512) = (mxlO/512) 
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and we get 

n = (mx/y) . 

After we know that the m point on 

'x'unita/div ahould be matched with the n^^ point on 

' y'unita/div, we find the normalization factor. If we 

denote the data in 'x'unita/div acale by Y^ and that of 

'y' unita/div by 1^ then the normalization factor ia 

given by 

N = Y^(m)/Y2(n) . 

We multiply all the pointa atarting from n point in 

the aet Y2 by the factor N and the new data aet conaiata 

of (m+(512-n+l) ) pointa. If we had recorded the data 

only on 'y'unita/div time acale our reaolution would 

have been amaller. Therefore, the data matching helpa 

in increaaing the time acale reaolution. 
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